ready-to-eat

Sweets & Treats

PAY WITH
CREDIT OR DEBIT

TEXT PAY
TO 833-858-8585
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ALLERGEN INDEX:

EGG
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MILK

SOY

NUTS

GLUTEN FREE

*Food may be produced in a facility that processes nuts, milk, soy, egg and
wheat. Please see product label.

5317

5010

5010 COOKIES N' CREAM

5317 CARAMEL APPLES

Galletas y crema. Chocolate cookie bits
surrounded with sweet white confection
are an instant favorite. 6 oz.
Contains:
* $13.00

Chocolate de cajeta en forme de
manzana. Succulent milk chocolate
surrounds a liquid caramel filling that’s
simply impossible to resist! Zero trans fat.
7 oz. box.
Contains: * $14.00
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MILK
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NUTS

GLUTEN FREE

5347 TRINKETS® PEANUT BUTTER BEARS
Ositos de chocolates con crema de
cacahuate. Premium milk chocolate
bears filled with creamy peanut butter.
Zero trans fat. 6.5 oz. box.
Contains:
- Peanut* $13.00

*Food may be produced in a facility that processes nuts, milk, soy, egg and
wheat. Please see product label.

5123

5113

SWEET

coconut

PUFFS

C H O C O L AT E

chip

FILLED
5113 CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE DOUGH DOTS

Masa de galata cubierta en chocolate. The ultimate combination;
creamy chocolate chip cookie dough covered in pure milk
* $13.00
chocolate. 6 oz. Contains:

5115

5123 COCONUT ALMOND TREASURES

Chocolates con coco y rellenos de almendras. Sweet puffs of
coconut, tasty almond bits and rich milk chocolate. Zero trans fat.
6 oz. box.
Contains:
- Almond / Coconut* $14.00

5128

CRUNCHY

peppermint

PIECES

SMOOTH

mint

FILLING

5115 PEPPERMINT ROUNDS

Chocolates sabor hierbabuena. A delectable blend of semisweet
chocolate, white chocolate and crushed peppermint pieces. 6 oz.
box.
Contains:
* $14.00

5128 DARK CHOCOLATE MINT PATTIES

Chocolates con centro de menta. Tasty little wheels of rich dark
chocolate, each overflowing with smooth green mint filling.
6 oz. box.
Contains: * $13.00

SHOPFUND.COM family & friends can support nationwide
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5112

CREAMY

peanut

BUTTER

5168

SWEET

5112 WHITE CHOCOLATE PEANUT BUTTER POLAR BEARS

cherry

FONDANT

5168 CHOCOLATE COVERED CHERRY CORDIALS

Ositos de chocolates blanco con crema de cacahuate. Smooth
white chocolate wrapped around creamy peanut butter. Zero trans
fat. 6 oz. box.
Contains:
- Peanut* $13.00

Chocolate rellenas de crema de cereza. Perhaps the world’s most
famous confection, sweet cherry fondant resides inside traditional
domes of creamy rich milk chocolate to create a luscious treat that
is both sweet and tart. 6 oz. box.
Contains: * $13.00

5210

5669

FLUFFY

nougat
CENTER

SMOOTH

mint
FUDGE

5210 PECAN LOG

Chocolate cremoso en forma de rana. These pecan log rolls feature
a soft and fluffy nougat center that has been wrapped in sweet and
creamy caramel, milk chocolate and plump Georgia pecans. 4 oz.
box.
Contains:
- Tree Nut - Pecan* $15.00
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5669 FROG FUDGIES

Chocolate cremoso en forma de rana. With these whimsically
shaped confections, each filled with mint fudge, it's easy being
green! 6 oz. box.
Contains: * $12.00

GLUTEN FREE

*Food may be produced in a facility that processes nuts, milk, soy, egg and
wheat. Please see product label.

5672

5672 DARK CHOCOLATE SEA SALT CARAMELS

Caramelo cubierto con chocolate negro y sal
de mar. A delicious combination of buttery
caramels, coated in dark chocolate and
dusted with the tiniest flecks of sea salt. Zero
trans fat. 6 oz.
Contains:
*
$14.00

5105

5105 PECANBACKS® CARAMEL CLUSTERS

Nueces Pacanas cubiertas con caramelo
y chocolate. Crisp pecans and creamy
caramel smothered in delicious milk
chocolate. 7.5 oz. box.
Contains:
- Pecan* $16.00

5117

5117 ENGLISH BUTTER TOFFEE

Chocolate con caramelo duro. English
toffee made with real butter, milk
chocolate and chopped pecans is sure
to make any mouth water. Zero trans
Contains:
- Pecan*
fat. 6 oz. box.
$16.00

SHOPFUND.COM family & friends can support nationwide
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4445

4401

4401 PRE-BAKED CHOCOLATE CHIP
WITH HERSHEY’S®

Galletas chispas de chocolate. Full of
rich Hershey’s® chocolate chips, this
crispy take on a sweet classic is beyond compare. We dare you. 7 oz. bag.
* $12.00
Contains:

4445 PRE-BAKED WHITE CHOCOLATE
MACADAMIA

Galletas chocolate blanco y nuez de
macadamia. Rich white chocolate
mixed together with lightly roasted
macadamia nuts create the most
amazing flavor. Get ready to go nuts.
7 oz. bag.
- Tree nut Contains:
Macadamia* $12.00

4412

4423

4423 PRE-BAKED PEANUT BUTTER
WITH REESE’S PEANUT BUTTER CHIPS

Galletas sabor cacahuete con chispas
de Reese’s. Our peanut butter Classic
Cookie® mini is the King of all, with
crowns of Reese’s peanut butter chips
through and through. Bow down
Reese’s lovers. 7 oz. bag.
- Peanut*
Contains:
$12.00

4412 PRE-BAKED DOUBLE
CHOCOLATE CHIP WITH HERSHEY’S®

Galletas con doble chispas de chocolate. Hershey’s® chocolate chips unite
with smooth, rich cocoa to create this
decadent chocolate cookie. Chocolate
lovers beware. 7 oz. bag.
* $12.00
Contains:

4434

4456

4456 PRE-BAKED BUTTERSCOTCH
PECAN

Galletas de nuez y caramelo. A sweet,
buttery cookie filled with rich butterscotch chips and toasted pecans. So
real they are unreal! 7 oz. bag.
- Pecan*
Contains:
$12.00

4434 PRE-BAKED TOFFEE CHOCOLATE
CHIP WITH HEATH®
Galletas con chispas del dulce
Heath®. The original Classic Cookie®
recipe filled with pieces of butter toffee Heath® candy. Your dreams have
come true! 7 oz. bag.
- Almond*
Contains:
$12.00
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2062

NINE

count

2062 MUFFIN ASSORTMENT - 9 COUNT

Surtido de muffins. These delicious, individually wrapped Otis Spunkmeyer® muffins are sure to hit the spot on-the-go.
The assortment contains 3 Chocolate Chocolate Chip, 3 Banana Nut and 3 Wild Blueberry Muffins. Zero trans fat. U D
- Tree nut - Walnut* $21.00
Contains:

4467 CHOCOLATE CHIP
WITH HERSHEY’S® MINI
KISSES - 8 PK

Galletas con chispas de
chocolate Hershey’s®.
8 Large individually
wrapped cookies per box.
Contains:
*
$20.00

4478 PEANUT BUTTER
WITH REESE’S® PEANUT
BUTTER CHIPS - 8 PK

Galletas de crema de
cacahuate con chispas de
Reese’s® Peanut Butter.
8 Large individually
wrapped cookies per box.
Contains:
Peanut* $20.00

4489 CINNABON® WITH
CINNAMON & CREAM
CHEESE CHIPS - 8 PK

Galletas con canela y
chispas de queso crema.
8 Large individually
wrapped cookies per box.
Contains:
*
$20.00

4500 DOUBLE CHOCOLATE 4511 MACADAMIA NUT WITH
WITH HERSHEY’S® - 8 PK HERSHEY’S® WHITE CHIPS
Galletas de chocolate con
- 8 PK
chispas de Hershey’s .
®

8 Large individually
wrapped cookies per box.
Contains:
*
$20.00

SHOPFUND.COM family & friends can support nationwide

Galletas de nuez de
macadamia con chispas
de Hershey’s® blanco.
8 Large individually
wrapped cookies per box.
Contains:
Tree Nuts* $20.00

| Ready to Eat Sweets
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8744

PREMIUM
Popcorn

8722

We use only non-gmo premium
popping corn, sea salt, cane
sugar and of course pure coconut
oil. Premium ingredients, zero
trans fat, high protein, low fat and
great taste.

8744 KETTLE CORN

Palomitas con azucar y sal. Lightly sweet, a
little salty, perfectly crisp and ready for every
occasion; a delicious American tradition
for 200 years. Zero trans fat. ½ Gallon
Resealable bag.
No allergens.* $12.00

8851

8722 GOLDEN NUGGET CHICAGO STYLE

8733

Estilo Chicago. A delicious mixture of sweet
and salty. A Midwest favorite! This flavor has
been perfected by combining delicious
gourmet buttery caramel corn and cheesy
cheddar corn to make the perfect snack!
Zero trans fat. ½ Gallon Resealable bag.
Contains:
* $12.00

8851 CHEDDAR CHEESE

Queso Cheddar. Our signature blend
of kernels mixed with our secret recipe
of gourmet cheeses provides the most
delicious cheesy cheddar corn ever! A must
try! Zero trans fat. ½ Gallon Resealable bag.
Contains:
* $12.00

8733 WHITE CHEDDAR

8711

Cheddar Blanco. A special blend of
creamy white cheddar coats every inch
of fluffy white popcorn so no bite lacks in
cheesiness, leaving your mouth in a state of
complete and utter elation. Zero trans fat. ½
Gallon Resealable bag.
Contains:
* $12.00

8700

8711 JALAPEÑO CHEDDAR

Cheddar con Jalapeño. A delicious popcorn
with a kick of the southwest! Our secret duo
of cheddar cheese combined with a touch
of jalapeño delivers a bold flavor with just
the right amount of heat! AWESOME! Zero
trans fat. ½ Gallon Resealable bag.
* $12.00
Contains:

8700 SEA SALT CARAMEL CORN

Caramelo con sal de mar. A perfect blend
of sweet warm caramel and just the right
pinch of sea salt for a flavor explosion.
Delicious, dark and robust with dark brown
sugar as the star. Absolutely amazing! Zero
trans fat. ½ Gallon Resealable bag.
No allergens.* $12.00
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4812

4812 CHOCOLATE COVERED
PRETZELS

Pretzels cubiertos en chocolate.
Freshly salted pretzels smothered
in creamy milk chocolate. Zero
trans fat. 6.5 oz.
Contains:
* $10.00

5026 DELUXE MIXED NUTS

Mezcla de nueces. Premium
mixture of fresh roasted cashews,
peanuts, pecans, Brazil nuts,
almonds and filberts. Zero trans
fat. 6 oz. Contains:
- Various
Nuts* $11.00

5026

5676

5676 OLD-FASHIONED PEANUT
BRITTLE

Cajeta dura con cacahuete.
Peanut brittle handmade the oldfashioned way. Zero trans fat. 6 oz.
UD
- Peanuts*
Contains:
$11.00

5048 HONEY ROASTED PEANUTS

Cacahuetes tostados sabor
miel. Honey roasted peanuts are
covered in a scrumptious honey
sugar mixture. You cannot eat just
one! Zero trans fat. 7 oz. U D
Contains:
- Peanut* $10.00

5048

4947

4947 CHOCOLATE COVERED
RAISINS

Pasas cubiertas con chocolate.
Plump California raisins are
covered in rich milk chocolate to
create these scrumptious candy
sensations! Zero trans fat. 6 oz. U D
Contains:
* $10.00

5623 CHOCOLATE COVERED
ALMONDS

5623

4563

Almendras Cubiertas en
Chocolate. Crisp almonds and
smooth chocolate – a delectable
duet. 5 oz.
Contains:
- Almond*
$11.00

4563 CAJUN MIX

Mezcla de Cajun.
If you like spicy snacks, get ready
for something HOT with a touch of
sweet! Try ‘em and love ’em. Zero
trans fat. 8 oz.
- Peanuts*
Contains:
$11.00

SHOPFUND.COM family & friends can support nationwide

| Popcorn & Snacks
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RASPBERRIES &
BLACKBERRIES

JORDAN
ALMONDS

GUMMI FISH

LICORICE
MIX

6718 JELLY BELLY® RASPBERRIES & BLACKBERRIES

Gomitas sabor frambuesas y moras. These European-styled
candies boast a soft jelly center with high fruit intensity. 6 oz. gift
bag. U D No allergens*. $15.00

6822 JELLY BELLY® JORDAN ALMONDS

Almendras Jordan. Plump almonds dressed in crunchy sweet
shells of pastel colors. A classic favorite. 6 oz. gift bag. U D
Contains:
- Almond* $15.00
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6729 JELLY BELLY® GUMMI FISH

Gomitas en forma de peces. These colorful fruit-flavored fish
come in four fruit flavors: Orange, Very Cherry, Lemon and Green
Apple. 2.8 oz. bag. U D No allergens*. $8.00

6460 JELLY BELLY® LICORICE BRIDGE MIX

Mezcal de regaliz. A mix of Jelly Belly® licorice jelly beans, black
licorice buttons and nonpareil licorice buttons. Resealable 6.75 oz.
bag. U DNo allergens*. $15.00

GLUTEN FREE

*Food may be produced in a facility that processes nuts, milk, soy, egg and
wheat. Please see product label.

5687

4801

5687 PEANUT SQUARES

Cuadritos Crujientes de Maní. Blanched peanuts nestled in a
candy crunch. If you like peanut brittle, you’ll love Peanut Squares.
8 oz. Contains:
- Peanuts* $11.00

4795

4801 NEON WORMS

Gomitas de gusanos. The wild fruit flavors of these gummy
worms match their wild neon colors. Dusted with sour sugar,
these worms will make your mouth pucker. Bowl not included.
Zero trans fat. 9 oz. No allergens.* $10.00

4656

4795 GUMMI BEARS

Gomitas de ositos. Bursting with color and flavor, and always
great for snacking. Jar not included. Zero trans fat. 10 oz.
No allergens.* $10.00

4656 SOUR CHERRIES

Cerezas Agridulces. These bite-sized sour explosions deliver a
mouth-puckering cherry punch. Jar not included. Zero trans fat.
9 oz. No allergens.* $10.00

SHOPFUND.COM family & friends can support nationwide
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5872 RUFUS TEAGUE BBQ PEANUTS

Cacahuetes BBQ. A BBQ lover's dream! Small-batch cooked Honey
Roasted Virginia Peanuts crafted with Rufus Teague Honey BBQ
sauce. Vacuum-sealed in 9 oz. tin for freshness. U D
Contains:
- Peanuts* $15.00

5762 DILL PICKLE VIRGINIA PEANUTS

Cacahuetes del escabeche del eneldo. Seasoned with delicious dill,
these flavored peanuts pack a salt and vinegar punch with a hint of
garlic. Our Dill Pickle flavored peanuts are bold on flavor and intense
on crunch! Vacuum-sealed in 10 oz. tin for freshness. U D
Contains:
- Peanuts* $15.00

5817 OLD BAY® SEASONED PEANUTS

Old Bay® sazonado cacahuetes. These delicious peanuts combine
the flavor of everyone’s favorite seafood seasoning with the
extraordinary flavor of our premium Virginia Peanuts.
Vacuum-sealed in 10 oz. tin for freshness. U D
Contains:
- Peanuts* $15.00

5883 STREET TACO PEANUTS

Cacahuetes sabor taco. It's always Taco Tuesday when you have a
can of our Street Taco Peanuts around! Our Salted Virginia Peanuts
are tossed with a tangy taco, cilantro and lime seasoning blend.
Vacuum-sealed in 10 oz. tin for freshness. U D
Contains:
- Peanuts* $15.00

FAMILY AND FRIENDS NATIONWIDE SHOP ONLINE TO SUPPORT YOU & YOUR GROUP AT

SHOPFUND.COM

NOTE: Food products may be manufactured in a facility that also processes nuts, milk, soy, egg and wheat. Please see product label or call for
allergy information, complete ingredients list and Kosher certification information.
KOSHER INDEX:
ALLERGEN INDEX:

PAREVE PAREVE

EGG

VAAD HAKASHRUTH
WHEAT

MILK

SOY

DAIRY
NUTS

U D ORTHODOX DAIRY
GLUTEN FREE

RATING

D60-F22

